Despite the relatively "egalitarian" (little pay for performance) structure of military compensation, those who do better on tests of proficiency in their military occupation are more likely to re-enlist than those who do worse, and this difference is no-primarily due to the Army's unwillingness to allow its worst performers to re-enlist.
SIMPLE TABULATIONS
The tendency for military pay to be less sensitive to observable indicators of enlistee quality than is civilian pay suggests that retention of the best enlisted personnel may be difficult. Tables l-3 contain simple tabulations which address this concern.
In each table, three possible outcomes are identified: re-enlistment, normal separation (i.e., separation at expected termination of service (ETS) date with no bar to re-enlistment), and ineligible separation (i.e., separation at ETS but ineligible to re-enlist). For those with particular levels of a quality indicator (e.g., AFQT scores in the lowest 30 percentiles), the probability of each outcome conditional on (at least nearly) reaching ETS is indicated.
Results for infantry are presented in Table 1 . The first panel gives fairly dramatic reinforcement to the concern about quality of those who reenlist. Reenlistment is lower for those with higher AFQT scores.
Ineligibility to re-enlist is also lower among those with good AFQT scores.
The second panel presents a similar tabulation, but with high school graduation as the quality indicator. The main result here is that high school graduates are more likely to be eligible to re-enlist, but no more likely to do so. Perhaps surprisingly, those with GED high *school equivalences do not exhibit behavior between those with a diploma and those with a no-high-school credential: GEDs are less likely to re-enlist (and less likely to be eligible) than are other groups.
The third panel presents retention outcomes for those with differing SQT scores. While the differences between SQT-score groups are not Table A3 .
A MORE FORMAL ANALYSIS
The model described by equations (1) and (3) and condition (2') would treat the probability of re-enlistment as Prob(R>O,Q>O), the probability of a normal separation as Prob(R<O,Q>O), and the probability of an "ineligible" separation as Prob(Q<O). However, as noted in discussing the data, the threshold for eligibility to re-enlist could be either higher or lower than that for those who have no such desire. Consequently, define e as the threshold for re-enlistment eligibility for those not desiring to do so. Then the probability of re-enlisting is again Prob(R>O,Q>O), but the probability of normal separation is Prob(R<O,Q>e) and one minus the sum of these two probabilities is the probability of an ineligible separation. 
In obtaining the estimates of B and

T-ratios in parentheses below coefficients.
Estimates for those in the infantry, conditional on both e and p being zero, are presented in the top panel of Table 4 partitioning these derivatives into effects on R and E which is more sensitive to e and P.
The SQT score used in both Table 4 and Table A4 To see whether these concerns could be important, the analysis was redone using the second-last SQT (from a year before the decision) instead of the latest whenever more than one was available. The effects of SQT scores on R were about 3/4 as large as in Tables 4 and A4 , with a similar pattern of statistical significance. However, the e = -1, p = -.5 pair was the one least preferred by the data, and for the remaining pairs the tratio for the SQT score was 3.2 or higher.
Estimates for those in mechanical maintenance are presented in Table   5 . Probably the most striking result is the similarity to those estimates in Table 4 . In Table 5 , high school graduation has a much weaker (negative) impact on desire to re-enlist, though the positive impact on eligibility to do so remains strong. GED effects are again statistically very weak.
Those with higher AFQT scores are again much less likely to re-enlist than those with lower scores; this impact is only about 3/4 as large as it was for those in infantry. Those with higher SQT scores are again more likely to re-enlist, though the impact of SQT scores on desire to re-enlist is barely significant statistically when e = -1 and P = -.5. SQT level is again associated with greater probabilities of wanting to re-enlist and being eligible to do so.
Results for other e, p combinations appear in Appendix Table A5 . It is also quite similar to the corresponding table for those in infantry: the effect of high school graduation on desire to re-enlist, and of AFQT on eligibility to do so, are again sensitive to the choice of those parameters. Using second-last SQT scores reduced the SQT impacts on R by about a third and essentially eliminated it for the preferred e=-1, p = -.5 parameter set.
Finally, results for those in administration are presented in Table 6 .
Again, the similarity of these results to those for the other career AFQT's negative effect on re-enlistment is matched by a larger increase in normal separations; the positive effect of SQT scores and level on reenlistment comes from both fewer normal separations and less probability of being ineligible to re-enlist.
In general, these patterns are even less sensitive to choice of e and p than for infantry or mechanical maintenance (see bottom panel of Table 6 , and Appendix Table A6 T-ratios in parentheses below coefficients. 
